The Clean & Green Port of Houston program uses community service workers 5 days a week to help keep Galveston Bay cleaner for the wide range of wildlife that calls it home, as well as for the people who enjoy its waters. The Clean & Green Critter Club Coloring Book has been developed as an educational tool for children on the dangers of stormwater pollution. The coloring book uses the fanciful critters from the Clean & Green animated ads to emphasize the impact of litter on water quality and the wildlife whose habitat includes area waterways. You can do your part to keep our community Clean & Green. Visit www.buffalobayou.org to learn how.

The problem...
Litter on our streets becomes litter in our bayou and ultimately pollutes Galveston Bay.

the solution...
Don’t trash our streets.
Don’t trash our bayou.

the results...
Keep Houston Clean & Green.
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